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Obsolete equipment

Ready for installation

New switchgear

We’re
The week of October 18th our construction team removed our original, obsolete
Federal Pacific electric switchgear equipment in the main church building and
SUPERinstalled a completely new General Electric system in its place. Additional work was
charged
required to comply with current codes, including cutting a second access door to
the switch room. While the power was out, temporary generators provided minimal
about our
to critical areas. After successfully passing all the DC inspections, power was
new electrical power
restored on Friday, October 23. The system powers the entire church building and
equipment! most of the exterior lights on campus.

CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS

Plaza demolition progress

Bioretention area nearing completion

Front garden demolition progress

The outside elevator shaft walls that will enclose and protect our two
new elevators near the new entrance are complete. Installation of
structural steel for the elevators and new entrance is underway.
The bio-retention / rain garden, required by DC to slow down
stormwater runoff, is well on its way to completion with the recent
installation of the back wall. Two trench drains in the road and a safety
guardrail along the upper edge will be installed soon. Located at the
corner of the Multi-Purpose/Agencies parking lot near the ring road,
the garden will eventually feature plants that are native to the DC area.

Completed elevator shaft at new
entrance

The installation of our new waterproofing system below the outdoor
plaza on the Sanctuary level is nearly complete with new drains
expected this month and then will be topped with a new slab of
concrete. Work has commenced in the front garden area to underpin
our foundation to enable the garden room build-out.

New ductwork in fan room behind stage

Steel support walkway to future
garden rooms

New South Mezzanine steelwork
installation

Work has begun to install the structural steel that will support the new
Nursery-Library wing, which will also feature a storage room and two new
restrooms on the mezzanine level. In addition, the steel structure for the
walkway from the future central stairs to the new garden rooms has been
installed.

MISSION COMMITMENT
COVID-19 has been especially hard on educators and student learning programs. Our Capital Campaign
partner, Little Lights Urban Ministries, has had to not only adjust to online and distanced learning, but also
fill the gaps created by the new realities of online school for the children and families in DC Public Housing
across the city. Funds from NPC have helped enable Little Lights to achieve significant accomplishments
during this unusual time:
Meals

6,506 distributed

Snack / Supply Bags

3,263 distributed

Diapers

10,525 received by 245 families

Academic Packets

621 distributed

1-on-1 Zoom Tutoring

498 sessions

Virtual Race Literacy 101 Class Enrollment 300 students
A happy Little Lights family!

All of these activities are in addition to the 128 students in full-time school year programs. Little Lights has
also employed 26 people from three public housing communities through its social enterprise.

CAPITAL

CAMPAIGN

We’ve received over $500,000 in donations since
September’s ground breaking and enthusiasm is building as
construction changes become visible on our campus. We’re
especially grateful for new donors and for prepayment of
commitments which help us minimize financing expenses.
A total of 552 families across 21 states and three countries
are now participating in the Capital Campaign.
For assistance or question about the campaign, please email
or call our Director of Finance and Administration Leah
Skrine at lskrine@nationalpres.org or (202) 537-7484.
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